**Internship Type** :- Full Time / Virtual  
**Internship Title** :- Data Management Intern  
**Internship Description** :- Support CDO in responding to various assessments like Data Maturity Assessment Framework, Ease of Living, etc., by collecting data from various departments, synthesizing, and uploading them on respective portals. Aid the CDO in preparing, uploading and analyzing the data on the Open Data Portal.  
**No. Of Interns** :- 1(One)no.  
**Amount Stipend per month** :- Nil  
**Department** :- Town Planning  
**Qualification** :- BCA  
**Specialisation** :- -  
**Duration** :- 6 months  
**Mobile Number** :- 7005414338  
**Std Code** :- 0381  
**Landline No** :- 2306080  
**Email** :- agartalasmartcityltd@gmail.com  
**Perks** :- The expenses incurred in carrying out the assignments given by Agartala Smart City as well as the expenses incurred for travelling to the site may be reimbursed but strictly on prior approval  
**Terms of Engagement** :- The Terms of Engagement Will be as per TULIP Handbook and TULIP Guidelines  
**Last Date of Apply** :- 18th August, 2020  
**To view internship please visit** :- [https://internship.aicte-india.org/Detail_profile.php?uid=INTERNSHIPGOV_15950730065f12e1ee483c1](https://internship.aicte-india.org/Detail_profile.php?uid=INTERNSHIPGOV_15950730065f12e1ee483c1)